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IHE-CONN'ECIICUT C.AMPUS
CONNECTICUT AT RHODE ISLAND TOMORROW
I

VOL. XI

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MARCH 6. 1925

N0.16

COMMUNITY HOUSE MORE DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEES PLEASED WITH
UNDER UNAMINOUS CHURCH VOTE INSPECTION OF COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS
CHURCH AND SOCIAL CENTER TO BE SEPARATE

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR BRAINARD AMONG VI ITOR

Building to Cost $75,000 Designed by College Architect, Mr. Perry of New
Britain-Present Road Eliminated · by New Site Between Church and
M. A. Building-Diversified Purpo e to Fulfill Long-felt Want.

~f ~

Committee Spend Four Hour Going Through Dormitorie , 'Vatching the
Battalion Drill and Looking Over Live tock.- Propo ed New Water
Supply Al o In pected.

wan~ l COLLEGE STORE AND
YALE FORESTER PEAK
TO · COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
POST OFFICE ENTERED· Re ume of Fore t ondition Inter-

The fulfillment
long-felt
at the Coll-ege was assured when, at
a recent meeting of the members of
the Storrs Church, it was unanimously voted to empower the trustees of
the Church and such other m-embers
as they might name to act as building committee to proceed with the
construction of the Stort's Community
House. This action was made possible by the encouraging results from
the state-wide campaign to raise
$300,000 for the Community House
and Church plant.
The campaign committee, composed
of prominent Hartford business men
and local men, have heartily endorsed
the . building plan. The building of
the community house as a structure
separat-e from the church is a diverg~mce f~om the original plan, but the
chang-e makes the project more feasible from the architectural ~tan~po~?t
and, as stated by Reverend Mr. Alling, . "It will mak.e possible a more
democratic use of the Community
Hous-e."
The site selected for the structure
b y the college landscape architect is
on the church property midway between the present church and the Mechanic Arts building, approximately
where the reconverted wagon shed
now stands. In the development of
the project, it is planned to eliminate
the present road on the north side
of the church, and to replace it with
an improved road to the south. The
Community House and the new
church will be on this road facing the
campus proper.
The building, which wili co t in the
neighborhood of $75,000, is now being designed by Mr. P.e rry of New
Britain the college architect. The detailed plans will be completed in two
month . The contract will then be
let and the ground broken for building operations some time in May.
The community house is to accomodate an auditorium seating 250 people, which is to be capable of being
converted into a dining room; it will
also have a stage, reception room,
game room, smoking room, conference
room with offic-e, kitchen and cloak
room . .
Among the fuller religious and social activities the Community House
is designed to serve are: adequate
housing for the Sunday School; con( Cont. on page 8 col. 1)

Th
tate
ommitte on Appropriation and th-e State ommittee on
A riculture, w ith Lieutenant-Governor Brainard and oth r gu e t , eem d
ests Many-Speaker Pioneer in well pl ased with tneir four hour inWILLY SLEUTHS AT WORK
Forestry Profes ion-Stresse Im- spection of the College and it deportance of Reforestation. .
partments last week.
Glass Cutter Paves Way for Entrance
In th forenoon the committee in-Post Office Refuses DetailsThe speaker for Pre ident's Hour spected the boy ' and girl ' dormRobbery Occurs during the Rhody on Wedne day, March 4 , was Profe _ itories in detail, even pausing Mre
Games-Fingerprints Give Clue to or J. W. Toomey of the Forestry De- and there to admire individual decoraState Police.
partm-ent of Yale University. Dr. tion in the rooms. Following the
Last Saturday evening, while the Denlinger, in introducing the speaker, dormitory inspection, the committee
j freshmen and varsity teams were said that he was not only a forester, watched the R. 0. T. C. battalion
playing Rhode Island in Hawley Ar- but also a philosopher and worthy doing close ord-er drill, calisthenics~
mory, th-e college book store was en- of the strictest attention. Prof.e ssor and manual of arms, including a detered and robbed of a collJSiderable Toomey spoke of for-estry in United monstration of th.e "silent manual"
.s um of money. It is also reported States and the advances it has made by the first platoon of the sophomore
that the Eagleville sub-station post in the past twenty-fiv.e years. He company. Next an .excell-ent dinner
office located next to the stor.e in the said in part.
was serv-ed the guests in the Dining
basement of the Main Building was
"A number of years ago it was my Hall.
also entered, but the local postmaster privilege to meet and be with the
The appropriations committee in:t:.efu.sed to ~iv~ out any details.
national committee to look into the spected the territory for the proposed
1
The robbery was first discovered national reserv-es establish-ed by Gro- new water supply and proceeded to
shortly after the finish of the var- ver Cleveland.
The ideal forestry th.e Mansfi-eld Training School for an
.sity game when one of the residents of was unknown in the west twenty years : inspection ?f that institution also.
the community went to the store to ago. No one understood why Cleve-! Th~ Committee on .Agriculture remake a purchase. The window of land set apart part of the national mamed at Storrs to inspect the live· I domain.
·
the s t ore d oor h a d b een b ro ken th ru
When this commission stock departments and go through the
by the aid of a glass cutter at. a point r-eached Denver, it was met by the barns and sheep sheds, at the same
nearest the .lock, where the mtruder reporters of the city newspapers. The tim.e looking over the agricultural en-.
could r-each m and release the locked following day was published an eight terprises of th-e College.
door.
line item concerning the commission
The four hour visit was th~ ·longest.
Mr.. Mah~ney, the .store manager, and also a full page cartoon ridicul- made to the College by ilny commit-.
was Immediately notified, but could ing the members of the committee. tees of inspection, and, judging by
~ot personally visit the store due to Since that day, however, newspapers the r-eceptive a.lld interested attitude·
Illness. He did, however, send a man hav-e been discussing sanely and sym- of the visit':lrs toward the College as
to open the door, and to look in the pathetically the value of the forests. a wholet we may afely say that their
cash registers to see if the day'.s
In the past twenty-five years there impr.-::ssions were most favorable to ·
, receipts, not yet recorded, had been has been a remarkable advance in the. work and development of the in-.
·s tolen. The registers were empty, foresb.·y practice in the United States ~titution.
except for two checks. Mr. Mahoney but scarcely a beginning has been
estimates that the cash drawers con- made. This may be appreciated by PRES. MOORE ANNOUNCES
tained in the neighborhood of 80. comparing the present annual con- JUNIOR WEEK COMMITTEES
Nothing els.e WaJS disturbed other sumption with the present annual
than the removal of a few packages growth. We annually withdraw from Executive Committee of even Has
Big Ta k-Something New in Favof cigarettes.
our forests twenty-five billion cubic
or
Promised-Mu ic to Surpass
State police and federal authoritie feet of wood, whereas the growth for
Previou Year .
have been on the case since Sunday, the same year does not much exceed
and it wa reported that they have one billion feet. Since 1850 our raPlan s for Junior Week ar well un(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
der way. Committees have been
named that are now carrying out
their individual tasks so that the
coming event may be a crowning sucAn old debt incurred several years ago by the Campus has caused
cess.
financial difficulties with the printer and the consequent suspension of
the paper for the last two weeks.
The Junior Prom committee, of
which Mr. Lewis J. Quigley is chairHowever the Campus Board has succeeded in getting the matter
man, is with the aid of Marshall Seysatisfactorily adjusted, and we ar~ glad to · be able to assure our submour, and Gerald Allard, looking for
scribers that the Campus will
as in the past, be issued
a source of music that will equal if
weekly.
not surpass all music ever had her&
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)
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VARSITY HOOPTERS TRIUMP OVER
RHODE ISLAND IN SCRAPPY GAME

BROWN ATTACK DEFEATS RHODY YEARLINGS DROP
NEW FROSH COMBINATION I FAST GAME TO FROSH
j

GAME DELAYED BY BROWN

i

FINAL HOME GAME PROVES A THRILLER

HADLEY & WILLIAMS OUT

Offensive Work of Watson and Bit- Frosh Maintain Early Lead-Outgood Features Hard game-Many
pass Rivals Who Get Slow StartFouls Called in Second Half-The
Squad Shows Fine Teamwork.
Heller Broth«:rs Oppose Each Other
Coach Alexander's freshman five
The fre shmen lost a hard fought staged a strong comeback tonight in
Playing before the la rge t crowd
game to the Brown yearlings last their last appearance on the home
of the sea on the Connecticut Aggies
week when they emerged on the short surface when in a well-played game
d feated Rhode I sland tate here on
side of a 21- 14 :s core. The team they downed the Rhode Island y.earlast aturday night by a core of
was greatly weakened by the unex- lings by a 36 to 21 score. Despite
38-26. It wa·s the la t home game
DEFENSE SHATTERED
pected loss of Captain Hadley and the recent los·s of Captain Hadley
of the
ason for Coach Dole 's t eam
center Williams, when these men and Williams, the Aggie y.e arlings
and it wa played before a crowd Tall and Well-Trained Team Proves were declar·e d ineligible because of came through with flying colors and
that packed Hawley Armory to its
Downfall-Many Connecticutites at scholastic difficulties.
the team showed great improvement
doors.
Game-"Stalling" Passwork Works
The Aggi.e s took the floor with over the brand of play displayed
Havoc.
The gam was rough and hard
Watson and Bitgood in the forward against Brown last Wednesday. Afbirths, Eddy at oonter, and Heller and ter getting away to a slow :start that
f ugh t throughout and wa f·eatured
by th harp hooting of Captain BaCaptain Balock and his men fell Donahue at guards. This was an. en-~ allowed the Rhode I sland cubs to
l ock a nd Makof ki of Connecticut and before a superior t eam wh·en they tirely diffe rent lineup than any Coach take the lead Connecticut's offe nse got
the ,s pl ndid t am work a nd defen- played Harvard University a t Cam· Alexander has used, and the game under way and baoSkets by Eddy
s ive play of the entire Aggie five . bridge on Wednesday night and lost showed that they need·e d more drill- ! and Watson soon put the Aggie cubs
chofi·eld, tar Connecicut forward, by a 34- 26 score.
ing to equal the play of the regular in the van. Alexander's men outshot
wa bani sh d fro m t h game in the
The Agg ies were slow to start, but combination.
: and outpassed their opponents and
In the fir.gt few minutes the Aggies at half time were leading 17 to 11.
fir st half a long with Hill of Rhod soon caught up their usual pace and
I ·land, for wappi ng punches.
drove Harvard to the limit to main- 1 looked good and their flying start al- The Storrs combination mn.intained its
A killing pa e wa set with the tain their early 1ead. Connecticut lowed them to take the lead. Pretty lead in the second half and the Rhode
fir t whi stl e, wibh both teams work- made sev·eral spurts that brought her baskets by Bitgood and Eddy helped : Island cubs failed to threaten. Though
ing hard to obtain an early lead. Great within ight of the leap, but the at this point, while the Aggie de- at times they flashed a ci.ev:er attack,
1
def n iY.e play wa·s hown by both Crimson always checked these in the feu.se checked the Brown forwards · Haire was the man upon whom the
nick
of
time.
at
every
turn.
The
team
failed
.
to
Engine.e rs offense hinged and he
t am in th arly stage of the game
At half time Harvard was le ading follow up its advantage, however and turned in some pl'etty work, making
with onnecticut dis playing the best.
(Cont. on page 8 col. 2)
six ba,skets fr,om the floor and six
Makof ·ki of Connecticut scored fir t, 11- 8, the whiosU.e cutting off an Agfrom the foul line. Eddy and Watg tting an asy s hot f rom under th gie drive that looked good for an
CONNECTICUT DAy AT
son led the Connecticut attack with
basket. H helped him If to two even score at least.
Harvard broke through the Aggie
KINGSTON TOMORROW 21 and 10 points respectively. The
rnor .s hortl y after, a nd the Aggies
Aggie team was working together as
were leading - 0 w hen Captain Ba- d fense in t he second half due to their
1 ck made tw throws f r om the fo ul well-trained team, and to their taller Co-ed and Frosh Games Precede the a man and their play s howed a great
players . Captain Balock playing his
Varsity- Defense Bolstered for the improve ment over that earlier in t he
lin . Con necticut'
Expected Battle-Frosh Ready to week.
w ith " J er ry" Allard of Putnam play- usual good game, was handicapped
Summary:
Meet Kingston Cubs.
ing a promin nt part, k pt t he Rhode due to his stature. He rallied the
Connecticut Freshmen
I land r f r om coring a point dur- t am together time and again, but to
The final game of bhe Aggie court
Field Foul Tot.
ing th fir t eigh t minutes of play no avail. When' the Aggies would
3
4
10
and t he Engin r w re able to make go down the floor to break up the sea•son will be played tomorrow, when Watson, rf
rim on 14 stalling" at the other end the varsity faces Rhode I sland at Krayeski·e rf
0
0
0
b ut thr
ba k t from the floor in
1
2
0
the fir st
s ion. Hill, Braley and of the court t he Bay Staters would Kingston. The game will follow th e HeUer If
10
21
1
J n en w r th only m n t hat
m- start down the flo or carr ying t he co-ed and frosh games in the after- Eddy c
noon.
Donahue .r g
1
2
0
ed able to conn ct for Rhode Island Aggie team off its feet.
Th Crimson squad proved to be
After l~t week's scrappy battle, Wilkes rg
0
0
0
a nd their bask t w re mad from
of the best teams Connecticut the team is sure to face a hard game. Bitgood lg
0
1
1
w. 11 out b yond t he foul line . Balock on
0
0
0
and Makof ki gav the Rhode Island has had to face t h is .season, and may Rhody will hav.e Connecticut on its Hyman lg
d f n
no end of troubl and t h y claim to be the first team to solve own floor, a court hard to be beaten
on and one t hat has been di astrous
15
6
36
laid down a p rfect barrage of shots th Aggie de:£en e.
Many Aggie rooter attended the to
onnecticut many times in the
Rhode Island Freshmen
on the Rh d I land ba k t. At half
Field Foul Tot.
tim the ggi s w r leading 21- 6. disappointing game, and added some pa t. Prec ding the varsity game,
. .
.
1 ov r- nthu ia tic
ch ring to the the co-eds and fre hmen will attempt Haire rf
6
15
3
The same k1llmg pac wa mam.
.
1
2
· th
Th . t·eferee r ce1ved the to take Rhody's measure. The girls John on lf
0
tame
econ d h a If , Wl'th Rh od e occa Jon.
.. d m
team i out to av.enge the defeat of Hammett 1£
·
d
tel
t
b
ter
part
of
It
due
perhaps
to
the
2
4
0
I 1an d wor1ung
pera y o orne
.
.
la t aturday and the frosh will be Blake If
0
b
h"
d
Th
k
f
th
E
str1ct
manner
under
wh1ch
the
Con0
0
0
f rom e m ·
wor
e n- n cti ut r fe1e s u ually work and to th re to def·end anything the King- Adams If
0
0
0
gin ers show d to better advantage whi h th rooters were accustomed. ston cubs may offer to Connecticut's Rosen c
1
2
0
in the second ses ion, but it was no
Spekin rg
downfall.
0
0
0
b tter than the brand display d by
The same varsity team that faced Murphy lg
0
0
0
th Aggie . Captain Balock and MaSwimm rs in Wi consin University Rhode I land here will again attempt
kof ki continued with their basket
where prof ionalism i dscouraged, Rhody's defeat.
10
23
3
shooting, keeping the Aggies to the
ar forbidd n to div.e for pennies in
After the game with Harvard, a
front at all tim . Captain Pinto of
14
th
ollege pool, a that might be bolstering up of the Aggi·e defense
Hoot man" drolled the Smitchman.
Rbode Island put up a great game in
construed as a u e of their swimming has put Connecticut in a better posi"I can't; I'm not an own," the Eng(Cont. on page 3 col. 1)
knowledge for financial gain.
tion to down her old rivals.
Iishman replied.
Killing Pace S t from First Paves Way to Victory.- Rhode Island Register no Score for First Minutes of Play .......,..Captain Pinto Leads the
Rhody Attack.

AGGIES LOSE FAST
GAME TO CRIMSOM

I

l

THE

CONNECTIC U T

COLLEGE VISITED
BY FEVER CASES

THE STORY
..... of --a

P upils U r ged t o Precaution- Public
S pread- Only Three New Cases
Schools Closed as P revent a tive of
Reported.
An increase in the number of scarlet fever cases in the community has
commanded precaution to be used by
health authorities to p1~event further
spread of the disease.
This past
week has seen an increase of three
cases, one of which nece sitated the
clo ing of the Storr ' Public grade
.schools.
Thi s i the second year that the
f ever ha broken out noticeably here
at the college, and at about the same
tim . All individual are urged to
report ick case at nee, o that a I
further pread of th di ea e may
be pr vented.
There were two ca s at th infirmar prior to the br·e aking out of the
thr
new ca e mentioned.
This
number repre ent about the same
number of ca e a appeared last
y ar, o that no appr ehension is felt.

COLLEGE CLOTH OFFERED
The F arm Departm ent has r cently
offered for sale cloth ·made from wool
clipped from the colle ge flock . Thi s
suiting has been made up in attractive patterns and represents real
value.
Connecticut is a pion er in this
venture, for from the idea has originated in numerous other colleges and
universiti es, depa1·tm nts to handle
cloth of like nature. Thi s i borne
out in a recent is ue of a western
college w ekly pap r which displays
an attractive adverti ement of this
nature.
The farm office ay , "first come
fir t served" so get in line. and profit
from the offer.
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l"'he College Dairy Milk
Storrs Babies thrive on it

GLO-CO
"Educates"

the Hair
A few rop
before school
keeps the hai
combed all
day. Refreshing, pleasin g.

Rl\1 L
WHERE
ONE FIND A HEALTHIER, MORE
OCF
HILDRE ?
OT A I GLE DEATH H
GRO P
URRED AMO G TORRS CHILDRE
DERF L TE TIMON TO THE I TELLIGENT ARE F TORR
A D TO THE WHOLE
ME E
OF THE MILK

SEE w hat

it s a ys on the cap:

T"GRADE A, 4%, AT R L MILK FR M A T BER
ED HERD." IT I A BLE DED PROD
T OF
BREED IN TH •
ORMAL
TO THE NEED OF
0 OTHER MILK EVER GOE. INTO 0 R B TTLE .
ADl:LT .

A bott l e~· of mi lk is a bottle of hea lth

USE A QUART A DAY

DAIRY DEPARTMENT
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND

Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon and lO c for generous
tdnl bottl e. Normany Produ ·ts Co .,
6511 McKinley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.

Storrs Ct.

WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET

THREAD CITY BEAUTY
PARLOR

Good Quality Goods and Correct
Fitting-s is Our Specialty

CO-EDS GIVEN
PE IAL
ATTENTION
Appointment

by Telephone

Nnme....................... - ... ···-··--.......... .

Telephone No. 1162

Address .......................................... ..

(Cont. from page 2 col. 1)
BRICK & SULLIVAN
J. POTVIN, JR., Prop.
thi
ession, sc01·in · thr·ee times from
738 Main Street, Willimantic, Con'n.
the floor.
Summary :
Connecticut
COMPLIMENTS OF
Fi ld Foul Tot.
chofi eld lf
1
0
2
Balock (Capt.) rf
5
14
4
S ymour rf
0
0
0
O'Bri en lf
0
0
0
Eddy c
2
1
51
(Cont. from page 2 col. 3)
RAILROAD TREET
Allard lg
0
1
1 th Brown t eam steadily overhauled
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
Bitg·ood lf
0
1
1 th m. II 11 r connect d with the
BUS SCHEDULE
Makofski rg
7
1
15 fir si field goal for the Brown outfit,
STEAlS
ND HOPS
and he wa followed hortly after by
15
8
33 Tyson and Jacob , who like Hell r,
WEEK DAYS
A DWICHES
Rhod I land
got two fi ld goals apiece in the fir st
Leave Storrs:
Field Foul Tot. half. Brown was leadi ng 13-8 at
8:20A.M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M.
Hill, If
1
0
2 half time.
Telephone 944
Bosworth, If
0
0
0
onnecticut displayed a tighter deLeave Willimantic:
Asher rf
0
3
3 f ense in the second half, but the Ag9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6:40 P. M.
WILLIM
TIC, CONN.
Hayden rf
O
0
0 gi off n s was unable to get going
Haslam c
2
0
4 and overcom the Brown lead. The
Braley c
3
0
6 game grew rough in this session and
SUNDAYS
Jensen lg
2
0
4 many fouls were called on the visitors
Koons-31
Tel.-539-16
Leave Storrs: 3:00P.M.
Rabinowitz rg
2
0
4 for holding and hacking.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. M.
Pinto (Capt.) rg
HILTON'S
TAXI
SERVICE
3
1
7
For Connecticut, the offensiv-e work
NEW BUICK
of Bitgood and Watson looked good,
WINTER
TOP B EATER
11
4
26 while Heller put up a great game
Telephone 1133-3
PARTIES
Referee, Oswald Tower, Andover, on the defense. Tyson and Heller
AnyUme
Anywhere
Mass. Time: two 20 minute halves. showed up well for Brown.

College
Book
Store

NEW YORK

LUNCH

"Skipper" Johnson
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'THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS but a newspaper we mu t have. Let morbid thrill hound". We lay claim

~
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Published Weekly by Students of
'nle Connecticut Agricultural Coll~.re
Storrs, Conn.
Edioor- in-chief, George W &JITek
Associate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand
Mana.g ing Editor, Harold Wardle
News Editors
J ohn R. Jacoby
Donald Tucker
Sport Editor,
Wallace Moreland,
News Board
Irene Cooke
Donald Humphrey
Phy:llis Smith
L. R. Belden
Associate Boa.rd
Gerald AlLard
A. J. Mann
William Dorwvan
Pauline Graf
Ma.~garet Hl\ltlton
Business Staff
Business Mana•g er, A. G. Grady
ANt. Business Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson
Subscripti·on Mgr., Donald C. Gaylord
Oiroulation M.gr., John C. F'iennemann

EDt.ed aa second claas mail matter at
U.. Polt Of&ce, Eacleville, Conn.
81a1Mieripti.on price, $2.00 pet yur
Advartisinc rates on application

THE CAM,PUS DEBT
A debt of abou,t ix hundr d dollars has been floating along for the
past four yeal" or so and the time
has come to either pay this debt or
quit publication. Mr. Gane, our printer, ha actually lost money in p.r inting the "Campus". He was fed on
promises until he believes that now
is the time for action. Therefore, he
ha asked us to raise the money, or
he will cease publication. The present Campus board will come out even;
the reference is only to the back debt,
which will have to be paid eventually
in any ca e. This is one of the r.e al
tests of coll ge <Spirit. You got yourselves into thi.s, says the faculty,
therefor-e, you s hould extricate yourselve . Let' show them we can.
The Campus Board has been attempti ng to get Mr. Longley to agree
to coll ot a certain amount, about one
dollar and a half, from each student's
"breakage d posit" upon the vote of
the Stud nt Organization. The trea<Surer, how ver, insi bed that each student be reque ted to sign a note stating that he i willing to have the
sp cifi d amount taken from his depo it and given to th Campus for
the purpose of paying this debt.
Our ~ ason for a king the students
to pay thi d bt i bas d on the fact
that orne three years ago the president of the tud nt Organization a kd the Facu ty Committee on Publicat ion to allo
t he students to run
publications y m ans of a committee
from their own ranks. Th' was a
movem nt in line for student selfgovernment. Thi• stud nt body at
that tim vo d to tand back of the
publications for all d bt , etc. We
are not compelled at the point of a
gun to do this, but we are certainly
in honor bound to do o.
For thre-e year the "Campus" has
been working under eriou handicaps, too many to enumerate here,

Itt 1+1 I I I.-.~. I I I It

CAMPUS PHILOSOPHER

~

us, therefore, aid ,t he scheme for put- to a number of good points. Our
ting the "Campus" on its feet finan- athletics, for example, are of a very
cially. Improvement of the "Board" high grade. Can one ever forget ~ 1 1 1 1 ••••• 111 •••• 1 111 11 1 1 ••
itself and reorganization of business thO>Se superb bits of playing of -the
.
'd'
? A d
·
h
(The C. P. used an und-erstudy m
methods of the "Campus" will nat- past gri Ir~n s~as~ntb lln , now, w o J the last issue. For his sins and inurally follow. The wh~l.e college. is can ay ou: as e. ~. games adre discretions, we beg your indulgence.)
going through a transitional period tame? Vanous activities. are
a y,
-CPand th "Campu " affair is only a with open arms, to receive all who
W
d
l'ttl
t'
t
·
·
h
B t
d
e procure our 1 e vaca Ion a
part of the whole system. The stu- care to enhst m t em.
u ' an I th
. ht t'
W
bl
W h
.
,
.
,
· ·
t
e rig
Ime.
e may ess
as 'th
f
f
'd'
dents are running their own pubhca- I heres the pomt were aimmg a ' . t
tions. It is up to them to help when there are many here who are rest- mg ?n WI no mea~t te:vor foter ai tmhg
· I less souls. If most of thooe are us
e
there is such an urgent need for 1t
d dm . our ffresusci
t f ath10n a t r
as at present.
fre shmen, w.e can ea ily put our finea enmg e ec 0
e pas me1an· .s t a t e of j cholic period. Those days of easeger on one reason f or 1lh·e ir
·
Th
th'
k
they
and san
"NDAL MONGER.
Ul)easmess.
ey m
WI'II find sans tudies, sans worries,
.
THE Sc ~'"'• I th e m1'II em·urn m
· co 11 eg.e l'f
me - cares-were wonderful md.eed!
'
I
e
so
ATTENTION
•
where else. Needless to say, they
-CPIn connection with the recent rob- will be greatly disappointed. The
"At this time of year, aY15 our
bery, th-ere .seem.g to be one para- countless opportunities one find s in dy·ed-in-the-wool Aggye, our disposimount feature: rumors went the this little Agricultural College for tions are not generally as sweet a
rounds which were absolutely ground... all-round improvement of the indi- u sual."
-CPed on nothing but idle hearsay or vidual will be met with in few places.
The C. P. has compiled authentic
prejudice. The student body should We should not, on becoming disstop false reports of this kind. Per- gruntled, due to a bit of cold weather data which has it that the bigge t
haps we need not emphasize the evils and a temporary drab landscape, percentage of inf31tuations have ocresulting from connecting innocent point a childish finger at good old curred during the months of Janupeople with affairs of this kind. The Connecticut as the cause of it all. A ary, February, and March. The susidiots who are .s preading these feeling of discontent, a case of "blue •susceptible Aggye, ·either ISE!X, should
groundless suspicions ought .t o be put funk" is perfectly legitimate, but let hibernate for about another month
in stocks.
us not be too critical of our environ- in order to play safe.
-CPment.
Someone has said, "Mr. Philosopher, you are far too indelicate in
your "loving cup" conte<St. You should
use a little more of the indefinite, if
you will pardon me." Following the
of himself, perhaps there i no way 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 I of 11 11 If +ttl 1 t t worrthy suggestion the C. P. has takof preventing him. We all know that
There were two outstanding bits of en his cue from the cross-word puzzle.
there are people who would fain win 1 acting in the Midyear Hop play pro- His choice will be forthe last two
renown of sorts by any means what- gram: O'Neil, as the "Mayor", in weeks a's well a1s this. The three cups
ever,. be that means. fair or foul. George Ade's comedy "The Mayor therefore, go to:
(1) "The primary handle is a name
Markmg up walls m .the college and the Manicure," and Ahearn, as
buildings may aptly fall mto the lat- "Snig~rs" in "A Night at an Inn," of a nut" (and) "Something good
ter case if one were to Jud~ from by Lord Dunsany. They took hold with a "y" attached."
(2) A girl who i'S "nice" without
examples of these moromc hetrogly- of their characterizations well and
phics. A man who is supposed to be
put a lot of realism into their parts. rthe "i" (and) His nickname is what
educated and selected from a high
The George Ade production had in dancing ought to be, but isn't, in
strata of society, sinks to no mean
it, to a certain extent, the flavor of the Armory.
level when he registers his crude in(3) The name of a flourishing little
the "Fables in Slang," but it veered
spirations in "poetry" or "prose" on
off the grotesque and exaggerated to town outside of Hartford (and) What
the walls of the public buildings.
a more realistic atmosphere, aided "Ignatz" throws at "Krazy Kat."
Another matter in this line con- in no mean measure by the interpre- (Subtle-what?)
cerns the marking up of notices on
-CPtations of O'Neil and Miss Smith.
the bulletin boards. There is plenty To t he ci:itic'.g mind, the play should
Jimmies is a rendezvous not only
of proof to the effect that these pun- have been a "fable" without preten- for Holcomb Hall B~hemians and the
sters are beginning to become a trifle
sion s, but ·t he author saw fit to do C. P., but for Steve Daley also, who
hackneyed; their power to stir the the play in a more or less orthodox tSmokes bios dinner cheroot in peace,
imagination is on the wane. In fact
fashion. With-all, is was a play that far from the din of the freshmen
their originaity is about zero and
might rightly be called "light", but harague.
their composition is not far above
was not without a takeable type of
-CPth grammar school stage. The avhumor throughout. The theme. of
A certain personage of the Storrs
erage student is hardly amused at
course, is very ancient and hackneyed Navy ha,.s conceived the idea of formthese infantile tricks. He is only
but considering the comparativ.e ly ing a honorary fraternity on the Hill.
bor.ed.
few one act plays of interest, George Only those shall be eligible who have
Ade ha-s made a successfu 1 attempt been jilted at least once and have
THE E BLUE FUNK DAYS to <Squeeze a little "life," action and mor.e than three women on a string.
humor within very narrow limits-a "It will necessarily have to be," says
About thi tim , a number of things difficult ta k at best.
the organizer, "a very select group."
are liable to happen to a man. He
In the critic's opinion, the part of This person begged that he should
may become home-sick, love-.sick, or Genevieve LeClair should have gone receive no publicity out of the thing,
i k of th colleg . The fir t two to Miss Elli . Miss Smith's voice being a modest chap, but in any efu ually come around in time. wa too intrigueing, try to disguise fort of this kind the C . P. feels in
la t nam d group sometimes it a she did, and, from the audience, duty bound to remove the veil of secha
to go to another institution be- she looked like a "knockout." Miss recy and mark the enterprise with
for finding out that college life is Smith would have been greatly aid- his seal of approval and commendapretty much the same wherever one ed in her interpretation if she had tion.
go . Th
onnecticut Agricultural hobnobbed with Eddie Ali Bozak, or
-CPoll ge can ea ily become a worthy. hi ilk and become more familiar with
News Note: "Jiggs" McCarth)•,
Alma Mater to any and all who care the "rougher" elements of society. major domo at the college beanery,
to give her the chance. No college But even then, it wouldn't change her is now bereft of the labial shrubbery
ha a perf ct e nvironment, a perfect tone. She was far too charming and which has made him the chief object
faculty, a perf ct student body, and not at all the type any average busi- of envy among his classmates. Reaa perfect sy,stem of satisfying every
sons for his action ar.e unknown.
( cont. on page 5, col. 1)
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WORK ON COLLEGE YEAR
BOOK SHOWS PROGRESS
F aculty and Student Sections Completed- Student Help Requested in
Humor Section- Work Pushed to
:Maximum
With Junior Week only a short time
away, wor k on the Nutmeg, the annual publication of t h e junior class,
is being pu-shed at a maximum in an
·endeavor to hav-e the book out on
Nutmeg Day.
According to Milton G. Moore, editor in chief, t he material is going to
!the printers and engravers' hands
every week . The faculty and senior
sect ioll! are -e ntir ely complete while
t he under class sections will .soon he
:finished . The fraternit y and club section, the at hlet ics, and t he co-ed section are all in good condition, leaving
only t he humor section t o be finished.
The board would like to receive
contributions from the college body
for this section. Anything, :humorous
s napshots, s tories and poems, or cartoons, are acceptable. Since this section of the book is perhaps the hard"'iE!st to account for such help a•s the
.student can give will aid materially
in the final publication of the ye ar
'book.

CONN. VICTORIOUS OVER
BAY STATE DIRECTORS

Stage directions for this acene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great
Divide.'' call for a woman's muftled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break·
iDe furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.

An Exciting Evening

..Forensic Contest Second . Victory in
as Many Years - Mr. Willard
Wattles Coaches Team-Negative
Side Well Defended by Able Team .
In the first forensic contest of the
-year Connect icut emerge d victorious
over Springfield College at Spring-field . Connecticut's team, which de:fended the negative .s ide of the ques-tion, "Resolved, that Congress should
be given a two'"lthird.s veto power over
-the Supreme Court," consisted of Sidney Lewis, '26, Marshall E. Coe, '25,
Solomon Ginewesky, '27, and L . Richard Belde n, '27, alternaJte. The t eam
was coache d by Mr . Willard Wattles
of the EngJi.sh De partment . The affirmative team was composed of
'Messers Ford, Taylor and Rivers, r-ep"l'esenting Springfield College.
The victory w as the second for
Connecticut ov-er Spring field in as
many years, the Connecticut debat ing
'team having defeated t he "Dir ector s"
at Storr.s last year .

Here are four of the WG Y
Players (the world's first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight.
WGY, at Schenectady, KOA;
at Denver, and KGO, at
Oakland, are the broadcasting
stations of the General Electric
Company. Each, at times, is a
concert hall, a lecture room, a
news bureau, or a place of
worship.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR 391 containing a complete
aet of these advertise ments.

The Univer sity of Kansas has added a coul'se in dancing to' its curriculum at the l'equest of the student
self,government association, and t he
i3L&CTRIC
GENERAL
cour.se is now open to students SIS
an optional subject.
The Yale News, founded in 1878, is
"Old Toffy" was surely convincing in
-the oldest coll-ege daily in America.
the able hands of Billipp. The suave,
easy, undisturbed, and shrewd per(Cont. on -p age 4 col. 3)
ness man would refuse -t o take to sonality of "the Toff" was clearly
-dinner.
brought out.
Spelvin, Ajello and
She did, however, put a lot into the Ahearn worked admirably together.
part an did exceedingly well. Miss
Their serious attempt to bring out
Ellis, however, would have given the the air of mystery and foreboding
part the final touch, a gesture, a hard was not at all unsuccessful. They
look a harsh articulation and an un- needed but one thing to make the
ladylike swagger, which it needed.
play the "hit" it should have been"A Night at an I nn" was easily subdued lighting. Professor Seekerthe best performance of t he evening. son planned to have a dim lighting

Tune in, some evening,
on one of their productions.
You will be surprised to
find how readily your
imagination will supply
stage a~ d setting.
55· 12DH

C O MP A N Y,

:J C H EN E C 'rAD Y ,

arrangement, but preparations were
not made in time to do thi.s. The effectiveness of the whole supernatural
quality of the play would have been
enhanced tremendously. The Priests
of Klesh, 1st, 2d and 3d, sneaked in
very prettily, but one of them should
have kept his posture down a trifle.
"Phipps," the Stanl-ey Houghton
play, was more or less of a failure.
The play did not have enough "stuff"
in it to keep up inter.e st. The people
did the best they could, however , and

N I!W

YORK

should be commended for their serious efforts. Theve was real humor
in it, too, and, what there was of it,
was good.
On the whole this program of one
act plays was well selected and for
their coaclhing, Prof. Seckerson des.erves our hearty congratulations.
The critic heard one person say, " A
Night at an Inn" is the best play I
ever saw up here. At any rate it is
in a class with t he best ·things we've
put on at Connecticut.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE BRINGS
RIFLE TEAM BOWS TO
CRAWFORD, ADAMS & CO.
RHODE ISLAND MARKSMEN

Probably Your Pr9£

•• •

has some cows of his own. If he has, you can bet
he's feeding them for the largest milk production
consistent with good health and economy.
Becau e he knows how to feed cows, the chances
are that his grain mixture is getting considerable
protein from one or both of these economical sources:

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal
and Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
A k him anyway. W);len you're an alumnus, with
your own milking herd, you'll do well to follow
th feeding methods your Prof. uses now.
IN
EVER Y LIVE DEALER'
TO K
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY
RATION

Corn Products Refining Cc.
Ne""York

Chicago

23o/o Protein

40% Proteirt

Usual Aggie Form Absent-Victory Delights Audience with Classical and
Due to Scant Margin-Only ShoulPopular Numbers-Return Engage •.
der to Shoulder Match This Year.
ment in Near Future Promised •
Showing far from their usual form
the C. A. C. Rifle team lost to their
Rhode Island rivals on the Hawley
Armory rang.e las t Saturday afternoon. Although the team has a good
record to date, the results of "Buck
Fever" were evident, and the bull
was fairly safe. This was true of
both teams, however, although Rhode
I sland won by a scant margin. The
meet was the only shoulder to shoulder mat_ch of the year.
The best core prone wa turned
in by Radcliffe of Rhode Island, who
was credited with ~ 91 .scor·e. The
Aggie men were hopelessly outclassed
in this position, th.e highest score of
C. A. ·c. being only equal to the lowest of Rhod e I· land. In the sitting
position, Sandburg of Rhod I sland,
turn d in a 95 score, while Hitchcock
. w;:t next with a 93. Kneeling, Jacoby
of Connecticut hit the target for an
87, whUe standing, Lynch, a newcomer on the C. A. C. team held the
high t core with 81.
Th e b st total scores were turned
in by Lynch of C. A. C. and Grant
of Rhode Island, both of whom were
credited with a total of 338 points.
The scores:
Connecticut
Lynch
Hitchcock
Jacoby
Kielwasser'·
Griffin', A . .R.

ffBest Paid Hard Work in the World,,

I

s the way

a }OHN HANCOCK salesman described
his work. He is a college graduate and in five
years has put himself at the very top of his
bu~iness. He n~ver yet has called upon a pros..
pect wtthout a prevtous appointment. The be t life
insurance salesmen today work on that plan making
i~ a bu ine s of dignity, such as any worthy a~d ambi..
ttous college graduate can find satisfying to his mental
n ds, and highly remunerative as well.
The man above quoted is the John Hancock's
youngest general ~gent. This shows what college
graduates f the nght type can do in this business
how they can build up earning power and at th~
am time pr vide for an accumulat d competence
for the years to c me.
Gr~duation is a vital period in your li~ and you
are hable t hold to the busine s y u start in. It
w uld b '\: ell b fore making a definite decision to
jpquire into li~ in urance as a career. Address,
Agen y D partment."

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Sixty-one years in busines . Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,25o,ooo lives

Patronize OUR Advertisers

338
328
327
300
299

1592
Rhode I land
Grant, H. ·B. John
on ".•• .,
't
Harrington
andburg _.
Radcliffe · t

338
336
324
318
314

1630
In the other matches of last week
'
Connecticut in usual form won from
Nevada University and· ;he Univerity of Washington . . The score of the
Nevada match was c. A. c. 3437,
~evada Univ., 3267, Connecticut winn111g: by 70 point . University of Wiscon in forfeited, claiming that the
ammun ition wa
poor.
However,
they have th same ammunition a
i i sued to all R. 0. T. c. units,
and c n equently the sam a w
u cd.
Thi s makes a total of five wins for
th
ggi s again t three lo ses with
two mat h s to go. The Corps Area
Match will be fini h€d this week with
onnecticut making good sh;wing.
Th National Hearst Trophy Match
will be fired next week.

Crawford Adams & Company were
received by the faculty and a few
students on Thursday evening, February 19·, in Hawley Armory. Surely those who failed to attend did
not r.ealize what a fascinating program was to be given.
The program consisted of violin
and piano selections as well as several interesting dramatic readings.
Mr. Adams devoted part of his time
to playing numbers selected by the
audience. Both classical and popular
numbers were sel·e cted, all of which
were given to the utmost satio faction.
It was several years since Mr.
Adams had b en on the Hill, but he
hopes to be with us again in the near
future. We are ur he would appreciate the presence of the entire student body.

GRANGE ENGAGES PLAYERS FOR SECOND TIME

..
Services Still in Demand-Entertain·
ment Expre es Gratitude.
Connecticutite ar·e still demanding
the services of the .Little Theatre.
On February 20, the tate College
Player journey.ed to Farmington to
present "Pygmalion and Galatea" and
the one-act comedy, "The Mayor and
the Manicure." With the exception
of Miss Cora Lavalee wh.o substituted
for Miss Made lyn Wheel.er as Myrine
in "Pygmalion and Galatea," the. orig.
inal dramatis personae appeared in
their usual parts.
The entertaimnent provided for the
players expressed the gratific~tion of
the Grange under whose auspices the
performance wa giv.en. Following
the presentation of the plays, the
casts enjoy-ed dancing in the local
Town Hall.
This trip to Farmington was a re-

I turn engag ment and, as last year,
~as

managed by H nry Fr.ench, a

I former C. A. C. man.
( ont. from page 1 col. 4)

at onnecticut. They ar al ' O planning om thing new in the form of
favors, plan, of which are not definite.
Th
xecutiv committ e, of .which
Ir. Fi nemann i chairman, is al o
attending to it as ign ed task. The
x cutive committee i composed of
sev n memb r s, the vice-pre ident of
th junior cla
acting a s chairman,
and. ach of th other six men being
I chairmen of committees that will take
charge of the canes, tree planting,
th play, the banquet and the tea
The
ap and Gown committee dance.
ceas to function tomorrow at which
All committees are working hartime all
nior measurements go to moniously together with one point
the manufacturer. Anyone who has in mind-to make the coming eventnot been measur·ed should make ap... an abounding success, and a lasting·
plication to G. W. Goodrich by to- impression to the members of theclass of 1926.
morrow noon.
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goocla

CO-ED NOTES
---------

CIRCUS INTERESTS FACATTRACTIVE MUSICAL
ULTY AND STUDENTS
FEATURES ART MEETING

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main street,

ie." to be Next Topic Developed.

Willimantic 664 Main Street, · Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

SANITARY
Novel Entertainment Show Origin- Program Given by Member Girl CAREFUL
ality-All Features of Barnum and
"Negro Mu ic" a Feature-"Mov- DEPENDABLE
Bailey Appear-Student Girls Add
Talent-Given by Social Committee

~

ICE CREAM PARLOR

}
SERVICE

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705-2

An ent-ertaining and instructive
Friday evening, February 29, t he musical program was given on Mon- THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
circus came to Holcomb Hall . A new day, February 16, to the gir1s of the
Willimantic
Connecticut
and nov.el form of entertainment wa Monteith Arts Society by t hree of
originated by the girls with a mini- its members, Miss Margaret D-emanBOOK, COMMERCIAL d
o( 'I
mum fee charged aJS admi~S~sion in or- der, Miss Hildur Scholander, and
AND JOB
E§>~
der to cover the expens-es incurred. Miss Glady.s Burdick . Th-e program
The circus had all the features of was pl-easingly divid·ed into three
Insurance
Barnum and Bailey·s, including a parts, and was dev.eloped by discusmain tent, side shows, and the usual sion and illustrations.
Jordan Building
WILLIMANTIC,
Miss Demand.er introduced the subcircUIS food, hot-dogs, peanuts and
Willimantic, Connecticut
CONN.
ject by giving a short talk on Negro This Agency Insures All College
pink lemonade.
Phylli-s Smith acted as ·chief bar- Music, Wlhich, she said, is th.e only
Property
ker wlhile Sally Croll announced th.e true American Music. As an i11UJ.Sattractions of the main tent. These tration of this type of music, Miss THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
R. J. GALLIGAN'S
includ-ed Irene Ellis' Spaghetti Troupe Scholander sang "Sweet Littl-e Mary,"
INSTITUTE
Willimantic, Conn.
which put over tsome snappy stuff in a song of charming Negro melody .
Banking by Mail
There followed a bri.ef discu~sion
a manner quite professional. FlozaFour percent on savings deposita
Women's Hosiery of many kinda at a
belle and RozabelLe, otherwise Flora of Eighteenth Century composers by
807, Main St., Willimantic
moderate price
K,aplan and Rose Mishkin, prov.ed Miss Burdick, and as an .example of
themselves adep.t tite-rope walk.ers; two of the gr-eatest compooers of this
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Jane Rankin as a !oll.er...skating bear period, Mis'S Demand-er played the
COHEN SHOE SHOP
also added to the fun. The ~Star at- "Moonlight Sonata" by Beethoven
Millwork and Lumber
traction of the ev.e ning came- how- and "Cre.scendo" by Pu TMson.
756 Main Street
Phone 161
Miss Burdick spoke further on t he
ev-er wh.en Ruth Sours · fought Grace
Willimantic
Connecticut
Willimantic, Conn.
Holcombe to a finish in four rounds. music of this period and Miss De'l'he fight came off in the most ap- mander again illu-strated her talk,
:prov·ed mann~r and showed qu~te a playing Rachmanioff's "Prelude". As Pianos, phonographs, records and
a clo:sing number MiiSs Scholander
'bit df :pugilistic ability.
THE REX RESTAURANT
musical merchandise
Af,t er t}le main performance, the sang "All that I can .say."
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
696 Main Street
The program was greatly appreci.crowd visited the numerous side
\Ylllimantle, Ct.
:sliows. The wild woman acted het ated by. all p~esent · a.nd 'Was consider- 59 Church St.
Steaks and Chops a SpecialtJ
·wildest; the sword s wallower thrilled ed one of the best meetings of the
Phone 163-13
her audience, the fat lady was alarm- year. The next topic to be developed
ingJy; stout, the House of Terrors si:d- by members of ihe society is "MovMARY ANNA SODA SHOP
pci~p.tly terrorized, and the snake ies", . :a.n q .the girls ar·e looking, forSMITH & KEON .
AND TEA ROOM
.charm-er h-erself was rath-er .snaky. ward to being presented with tSome
. Jewelers and Opticians
A.n.· 'added attraction was an honest- v.e ry . interesting mat-erial.
Main and Union Streeta
-t<Htoo.d ness fortune teiler, otherwise
Willimantic, Conn.
768 Main St.
.MiStS ~riffin, who for.e told: the future AGGIETTES SUCCUMB TO
WILLIMAN·liC, CONN,
NEW .YOR.K U. ATTACK
.in a very convincing manner.
"J '.'P~g" Hutton, as tem'p orary ~hair
EXCLUSIVE
Sco~e Sh~ws Littl~ Edge in the First
THE DINEEN
man of the Socia\ Com~ittee, was in
GIFI'S
Half-Second · Half Prov~s· Defeat
charge of the circus, being ably MSiiStSTUDIO
WILLIMANTIC ART STORB
ed by tthe members of the committee
The New York University girls'
"The Art and Gift Shop"
Tel. 188-4
.and various helpers. Everybody went, team descended on Storrs with plenty 65 Church Street
68 Chureh Street
including all the students and the vf vim and an assuredness of winning
:Home Economics faculty, a~d ev.ery- a game with a zero scor.e on the Aggie
·body .enjoyed the performance.
side.
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
The circus does not come to HolThe first quarter of the game re,comb Hall very often but it surely sulted in a score of three to two- an
GEORGE C. MOON
Main Street
is w.ell supported when it does. The evidenc-e of the co-ed ability to hold
Willimantic
Connecticut
,evenings program was something un- their well-trained opponents. At the
usual and as such, made a hit. Every- end of the half the vi•sitors were one
OPTOMETRIST AND
one entered into the ph·it of the oc- point ahead with the numbel'\S seven
OPTICIAN
When your shoes need repairing send
.cassion and only that time worn to six. The third quarter gave the
them via the Bus to
phrase "a good time was had by all," advantage to N. Y. U. who, aided
B. J. GINGRAS
·will adequately express how popular by the good playing of Misses Brinn
Electrical Shoe Repairing
Willimantic
the circus proved to be.
and Metz, managed to raise the score 728 Main Street
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
to thirteen to seven. Th.e game reWillimantic
43 Church St.
.JUNIORS DEFEAT FROSH
sulted in ·a defeat for the co ...ed s, the
IN POSTPONED MEET final ,score being twen.ty-sev.en to
twelve. All points for Connecticut
WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
·The long postponed interclass were made by Misses Grant and Nase. Shaving
Hair Cutting
AND PRINTING
~wimming meet of juniors against
COLLEGIAN BARBER SHOP
freshmen took place on w .edn.esday,
At 1the R. I. game the co ~ed basFebruary 25. The honors went to the ketball team-wit! -appear in the new
Ernest M. Sollis, Prop.
.junior girls who won by a small mar- uniforms. The orange and black overKoQns Hall
gin. Helen Grant and Margaret De- blou:ses wit'h dark bloomers are disRazors Honed
.mand.e r r-epresented '26, while ·Ruth tinctir,e : B:~P will greBJtly . aid the Massage
,.
(ciont. on' pa~ ·8 cbl. 1)
players in distinguishing each other.

GANE & SON

George S. Elliott 2tf
tprintrrs
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CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
Dental Gold, Platinum and
secured several fingerprints found on
Diaeardecl Jewelry
both the glass door and cash registers. Up until the time tlhat the
Campus goes to press, nothing more HOKE SMELTING & REFINING CO.
definite has been obtained. Several
OTSEGO, MICHIGAN
rumors have made the campus rounds
but upon investigation have proved
UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
valueless and ungrounded.
Ladies & Gents Tailors
The Campus expects to follow the
case carefully, and will print author- Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
ized facts as they are given out. Its
Repairing
readers are urg d to accept no pre44
Union
St.
Willimantic, Conn.
mature theories or suggestions, and
to pass none on.
(Cont . from page 7 col. 1)

LOUIS H. ARNOLD

Watrous, Ruth Monrad, and Margaret
Law warn for th fro h.
OTh teams w re very closely
match d as is evid need by the final
sc r of ix en to tift en in iavor
of the juniors. The summary follow s.
0 yard di stanc : (1) M. Demander;
(2) H. Grant; (3) M. Law.
traight div : (1) H. Grant; (2) PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
M. Law; (3) R. Watrou s.
Und r walt r: (1) M. Law; (2) M.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
D mand r; ( 3) R. Watrous .
20 yard on back: ( 1) R. Watrous;
(2) M. D mander; (3) H. Grant.
40. yard : (1) H . . Grant; (2) M.
Law; (3) R. Watrou s.

INSURANCE
In all Form$

(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
pidly incr asing requirements are beginning to endanger our fore st tracts.
Even if we took as intensive care of
our forests as Central Europe does,
we could not meet our annual consumption. The great task of American forestry is to build up a tract
that will meet our economic needs.
The value of unders anding the situation and how it may be met is seen,
for in the last two decades more bhan
twenty educational institutions have
offered courses in forestry and eight
stations have been established for
research and experimental work. Legislation has taken up the cause of
the fore ts, a have the various states
and individual cities. The g.reatest
and most far-reaching forestry measure was pa sed in 1890 when one
hundred and thirty-five million acres
of forest land passed from public to
national domain."
Profes or Toomey closed his address by stre ing the u of privately owned forests in the future, saying that it would b one of the biggest
fact rs in relieving the pr sent condition . Th talk gave a splendid
outlin of f re try ondition and
hould b of int r . t and valu to the
tud nt.
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
•t•ni a 1 utmo!':ph r f r th
End •a vor , · • i y· room
tudent Bibl
la ; me ting place
of tud nt lubs, frat rnities, tudent
council, and oth r uch organization ;
for th local grang ;
m ting pla
social and ducational enter under
the management of the Faculty Club,
Woman's Club, and other church or
community groups; the serving of
small dinners and banquets for athletic teams, the Dramatic Club, and
other student organizations; and as
a center for tbe entertainment of
p~e~ts of students, transients, and
v1s1tmg athletic teams.

J.

R;J;.keH I GEM

THEATRE I Wi~=:~tic

--DONT FORGET SATURDAY ONLY-NEW SHOW- VAUDEVILLE- PICTURES
SUNDAY- MONDAY- TUESDAY

DORIS KENYON IN "IF I MARRY AGAIN"
NEXT WEEK - THURS., FRIDAY AND SAT.
LEW WILLIAMS AND HIS CO MPANY OF 20 PEOPLE
Pretty Girls Dancers Singe rs
Comedians
VAUDEVILLE EVERY WED. AND SAT.

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

The Store
WHERE YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT FOR

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA

Your Boy
·EVERYTHING FOR BOYS-TRY US

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE
DAWSON-FLORIST

700 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC

TEL. 1184·5

WILLIMANTIC ·

CLEANING AND DYEING

HARTFORD DYE WORKS

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Peerless Orchestra

28 Church Street, Willimantie, Conn.
WILLIMANTIC. CONNIICTICUT
Phone 136
Send Garment by Bus
PROSPER VEGIARD, :MANAGER
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery ____T_el_e_ph_o_n_e_s_8_79_-_96_6_ _ __
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETI'E AND

BLANCHETTE

When in Need of

VICTROLAS,BRUNS~CKS

RECORDS AND PIANOS

UNITED

MUSIC

COMPANY

666 Main Street

THE WILSON DRUG CO'!
Wholesale and Retail Dru~
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Co~

THE

W~LLIMANTIC

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
CANDIES
TOBACCO

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

Call at the

J...umber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and

VEGIARD PHARMACY

Builders' Supplies

44 Church Street

A Complete Stock of

Eastern Connecticut's Leadi~
DRUG STORE

22 Union Street

WE DO DEVELOPING

Tel 240

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH

Established 1862

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic,

Co~mt

Telephone Connection

Your Wants in the Jewelry Line

~

Receive Prompt Attention at

Make an appointment for your
TRACY & WOLMER'S
Photograph NOW and be assurWillimantic 688 Main Street, Willimantic, Coma,
769 Main Street
ed of the painstaking care that
good photographs require.
"MEET ME AT THE WOOD"
THE ~DHAM NATIONAL
30 Union Street
BANK
A CAFETERIA DE LUXE

Gerry

Willimantic, Conn.

Where clean and wholesome food ..
served.-Pastry a Specialty

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Telephone 316-2

Capital

,100,000

Svplu

pu,ooo

ROBT. BROOKS, PROP.
Foraerly witla tlae

Fitu~

of N. Y,..

